
UCHUCKLESAHT TRIBE GOVERNMENT 

CULTURAL PACKAGE 





The Uchucklesaht Tribe is a self-governing nation, and one of five Maa-nulth Nations who have signed off 

on the Maa-nulth Treaty.  

The Uchucklesaht Tribe consists of approximately 257 people and has a large territory located in the area of 

the Barkley Sound, approximately 24 miles down the Barkley Sound, southwest from Port Alberni. 

The Uchucklesaht Government consists of a Legislative branch, an Executive branch and a Uchucklesaht Peo-

ple's Assembly. 

The Ha’wiih (Hereditary Chief) traditional role is to look after their Ha- Ha’houlthee (territory and resources). 

The Ha’wiih system is still alive among Uchucklesaht Tribe People. It is the most important part of our histo-

ry. Every Hereditary Chief has advisors. No Ha’wilth speaks for himself, unless he has good news, or some-

thing good to share. All Ha’wiih have speakers, who are trained, from an early age, for these duties.  

Speakers should be fluent in our language and have a very strong knowledge of the history of the Ha’wilth 

seat (including lineage) and his Ha’houlthee.  

Uchucklesaht Tribe has blended their hereditary government with modern-day government by ensuring that 

the Ha’wiih form part of the Uchucklesaht Tribe Government.  

The details of the government structure can be found in the Uchucklesaht Tribe Government Act and the 

Uchucklesaht Tribe Constitution. Currently the people holding the Hereditary Seats in the Uchucklesaht Tribe 

are: 

Tyee Ha’wilth Clifford Charles    Ha’wilth Thomas Rush 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ha’wilth Martin Sam      Ha’wilth Chris Watts 

            



The Uchucklesaht Tribe  Government is a mixture of modern and traditional government. There are five 

elected council seats voted on by the five main families of the nation. The Chief Councillor seat is also an 

elected seat voted on by all of the Uchucklesaht Tribe Enrollees/Citizens. The Hawiih seats are not voted on 

and they are able to participate as a Legislative Councillor if they wish to do so.  

 

In 2013— the Legislature and Executive consist of the following people: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

CHIEF COUNCILLOR CHARLIE  

COOTES—ELECTED 

CARLA HALVORSEN 

COUNCILLOR AND EXECUTIVE—

ELECTED 

WILFRED COOTES JR. 

COUNCILLOR AND  

EXECUTIVE—ELECTED 

CHRIS WATTS COUNCILLOR AND 

HAWIILTH 

THOMAS RUSH, EXECUTIVE AND 

COUNCILLOR AND HAWIILTH 
CLIFFORD CHARLES—COUNCILLOR 

AND TYEE HAWIILTH 

JOSEPH GINGER 

COUNCILLOR—ELECTED 



The Uchucklesaht Tribe Organization Chart  as of April 1, 2011 is as follows:  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The first village of the Uchucklesaht Tribe is immediately past the Uchucklesaht Inlet on the West 

side of Barkley Sound, named "Cowishulth". The second village is located at the head of Uchucklesaht 

Inlet and is named "Hilthatis". Uchucklesaht means "the people in a safe sheltered place—the  inner 

bay".  

 

In October of 2003, the Maa-nulth Nations signed a stage four BC Treaty Process Agreement in Princi-

ple with BC and Canada and on December 9, 2006 the Maa-nulth Leaders initialed the landmark agree-

ment in Victoria, BC. April 1, 2011 was the effective date of the Maa-nulth Treaty. 

 

Uchucklesaht Tribe has been working at improving social and economic conditions in the community for 

years. The treaty has seen that Uchucklesaht Treaty Lands were turned into fee simple lands and gave 

Uchucklesaht direct control over those lands.  

 

Uchucklesaht has 233 hectares in former reserve (village) lands  and an additional 2834 hectares of trea-

ty settlement lands—totaling 3067 hectares of land. The pre-approved lands for potential purchase totals 

448 hectares.  

 

A requirement of the treaty is that all Maa-nulth Nations complete their detailed Official Community 

Plans before any development occurs in the various areas of the Uchucklesaht Territory. The Legislative 

Council has formed an Advisory Planning Commission in July of 2013 to start that work and consulta-

tion with the Uchucklesaht Community. The Uchucklesaht Tribe Draft Land Use Plan that was devel-

oped back in 2008 will help to contributed some important information to the OCP. 

 

Terms and Terminology: General Terms— 

INCORRECT TERM CORRECT TERM 

Indian Band Uchucklesaht Tribe Government 

Indian Uchucklesaht Tribe Citizen 

Reserve Village or Uchucklesaht Lands 

Band Council Uchucklesaht Tribe Government 

Band Office Uchucklesaht Tribe Administration 

Band Council Resolution Uchucklesaht Tribe Government Resolution 

  



 

TII’TSKIN PAWATTS—HOME OF THE THUNDERBIRD 

 

The T’iitskin Paawats is a place without any permanent structures and is a very important and sacred place for 

the Uchucklesaht Tribe People.  It is comprised of five named mountain peaks, which enclose a valley with a 

river; a trail, pools of water and waterfalls for bathing, and food-gathering areas which are all contained within 

the territory of the Uchucklesaht Tribe. The T’iitskin Paawats is made up of five named mountains, a creek, 

bathing pools, food and material gathering area, and archaeological sites.   

The mountain names are: Tuutuuchpiika ‘Thunder Mountain/Eldest Brother;’ Titskakuulth ‘Thunder Face 

Mountain;’ Uusajuu-is ‘Ritual Bathing Mountain;’ Uu-aatsuu ‘Second Eldest Brother Mountain;’ Kalthaatik 

‘Youngest Brother Mountain;’ T’iit’iiskakis ‘Thunder(bird) Creek;’ and, T’iitskakis ‘Thunder (bird) Beach. 

The T’iitskin Paawats is the home and nesting place of the Thunderbird. T’iitskin Paawats translates to 

‘Thunderbird’s Nest’ and is where the last remaining Thunderbird lives.  They control the rain and thunder-

storms. Thunderbirds are also connected to whales, whaling, and whaling power.  As such, Nuu-chah-nulth 

whalers visit the T’iitskin Paawats to pray, fast, and bathe in ritual preparation for the dangerous activity of 

hunting whales.  

The spiritual sites within the T’iitskin Paawats include bathing pools.  These are places that Uchucklesaht peo-

ple go to ‘osimich.  A process of ‘osimich was crucial to the proper preparation of whalers and others seeking 

to cleanse themselves spiritually.  



 

THE PAINTED CURTAIN 

 

Uchucklesaht Tribe has sent our elders to museums in order to identify artifacts that were created by our an-

cestors of the Uchucklesaht Tribe. Our tribe is interested in bringing our peoples artifacts back home for the 

sake of keeping our identities strong.  

 

In May of 2002, Helen Rush-Robinson of Uchucklesaht Tribe joined relatives and other members of the tribe 

for a long trip to New York to retrieve an artifact important to the Nuu-chah-nulth and even more dear to Rob-

inson: a painted curtain that her father, a chief of the Uchucklesaht band, had commissioned for her coming-of

-age ceremony nearly 60 years ago.  

 

This curtain showed a thunderbird filling the sky, serpents flanking it breathing lightning and a whale roaring 

thunder. It had disappeared from a closet in her attic shortly after her father's death in 1963. Helen had the 

support from different bands among the 14 nations of Nuu chah nulth to go and reclaim her curtain. George 

Watts, the chairman at the time, asked that each nation contribute $2,000 in Canadian currency to pay for the 

curtain so that she could bring it back home and all the nations agreed. Helen Rush found her curtain over in 

New York.  

Traditional Nuu-Chah-Nulth artifacts can be found in museums and private collections around the world. The 

curtain still remains protected within her family.  



  



 Prayers: 

 

Before Uchucklesaht Tribe Events or Meetings—it is common practice for a person to start the session with a 

prayer to the Creator on behalf of the Uchucklesaht People.   

 

Talking Stick: 

 

The talking stick used to be the instrument of aboriginal democracy in the past. It would be passed around 

amongst a group of leaders as a symbol of their authority to speak. This method was used in order to give eve-

ryone a  chance to speak. Today, the Uchucklesaht Tribe Government practices a more common Roberts 

Rules of Order in which the Chief Councillor is responsible for chairing and ensuring those Rules of Order are 

followed. The Uchucklesaht Tribe Government would like to once again incorporate our traditional practices 

with the more modern ones and so will be hiring a local first nation carver to carve a Uchucklesaht Tribe Tak-

ing Stick for the Uchucklesaht Tribe Government.  

 

Traditional Foods: 

 

The Uchucklesaht Tribe People collect a variety of traditional foods from the mountains and ocean in their 

territory.  

 

Salmon has always been the most common food that has been smoked, canned and dried and many of the 

salmon was fished in Kildonan or in the Barkley Sound.  

 

Deer and Grouse have been hunted in the mountains surrounding the tribes territory, from Useless Inlet, to 

Kildonan and to the back of the Henderson Lake. Berries are collected in the villages and in the mountains.  

Bottom Fish such as Rock Cod and Halibut, Sea Urchins, Clams, Prawns and Oysters  continue to be harvest-

ed everywhere from Kildonan, BC out into the Broken Group in the Barkley Sound.  

 

Being able to provide to the Uchucklesaht Tribe People their traditional foods is important to the Uchuck-

lesaht Tribe. Every year the nation hires contractors to fish salmon, halibut, black cod, and various other tradi-

tional foods for the people and distributes to all interested Uchucklesaht Tribe Enrollees and Citizens.  

 

Traditional Foods, Culture, Language and Practices contribute to a healthy lifestyle for our first nation people.  

 

Culture and Heritage:  

 

Every Wednesday there are traditional workshops available for Uchucklesaht Tribe People to participate in. 

There are workshops provided that teach the people how to harvest  cedar,  weave cedar, pick grasses (for cre-

ating traditional regalia or other items), preserving salmon, pick and preserve berries, language practices, 

drum making, and many other common traditional practices.  

 

It is the Uchucklesaht Tribe Department of Human Services that is responsible for setting up the Culture and 

Heritage Activities for the Uchucklesaht People.  


